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ARC SPOTLIGHT 
 

 

 

ARC Federal Co-Chair Earl Gohl (foreground) and Mississippi Governor Phil Bryant 

(background), ARC's 2018 States' Co-Chair, lead the annual ARC Governors' 

Quorum Meeting in Washington D.C. 
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Appalachia Governors Attend Quorum Meeting  
 

Last week, the ARC federal co-chair and governors representing the Appalachian states 

attended the annual Governors' Quorum Meeting to review ARC operations and activities. Anne 

Hazlett, Assistant to the Secretary for Rural Development at the United States Department of 

Agriculture (USDA), led a discussion about the USDA’s rural prosperity report. The conversation 

centered on ways to address the opioid epidemic and improve rural broadband. During the 

meeting, Kentucky Governor Matt Bevin commented on the impact of investments of ARC in 

Appalachian communities, and said projects, like one focusing on improving the water 

infrastructure in Martin County, Kentucky, often “make a world of difference.” 

  

ARC Executive Director Scott Hamilton presented highlights from ARC’s Fiscal Year 2017 

Performance and Accountability Report, a review of the Commission’s regional investments and 

activities submitted to the Office of Management and Budget. In FY17, ARC invested $152.3 

million in the Region, 39 percent more than the previous fiscal year. This and other investment 

highlights are featured in newly released state-by-state overviews of the Commission’s FY17 

economic development investments in the Region. The fact sheets summarize ARC’s direct 

investments in each of the 13 states, as well as the matching funds attracted and leveraged 

private investment dollars generated by these investments. The fact sheets offer estimates of 

the number of workers employed and people as a result of the investments. They also offer 

estimates of the number of workers employed and people as a result of the investments and 

feature an ARC “investment in action” in each state. 

  
 

 

INVESTMENTS IN ACTION 
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Representatives from ARC and Appalachian Higher Education Network gather to 

discuss a new report on increasing education attainment in the Region, titled Opening 

Doors, Changing Futures. 

“Opening Doors, Changing Futures” Through Increased 

Education Attainment 
  

A new report from the Appalachian Higher Education Network (AHEN) documents the Network's 

efforts to increase postsecondary education attainment in Appalachia during the 2011-2016 

school years. The report, Opening Doors, Changing Futures, includes data and stories shared 

by program and resource centers across the Region. It also describes the current economic and 

education contexts in the Region and highlights why increased post-high school education and 
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training attainment is so important to the Region and its current and future workforce. Opening 

Doors, Changing Futures concludes with two important messages: it takes collective efforts and 

collaborative actions among all stakeholders to prepare students to take advantage of and 

succeed in postsecondary education, and it takes time. 

  

The report author, Betty Hale, Senior Fellow and Former President of the Institute for 

Educational Leadership (IEL), and three panelists from post-secondary education programs in 

Kentucky, Tennessee and Pennsylvania recently hosted an event at ARC to discuss the report 

and the ongoing need to increase education attainment in the Region. The Appalachian Higher 

Education Network will host its 5th annual region-wide conference on June 19-21 in Asheville, 

NC. The conference will provide an opportunity for participants to meet with from national 

experts and, equally important, to hear from individuals in Appalachia who are opening the 

doors to post-secondary education for students and returning adults. AHEN is an initiative 

created and supported by ARC and managed by the IEL. 

 

 

APPALACHIA IN THE NEWS 
 

 

Thinking outside the hollow: Investment in Appalachia, The Register-Herald, Beckley, West 

Virginia 

 

HCC to form Advanced Manufacturing Incubator in industrial park space, The 

Mountaineer, Waynesville, North Carolina 

  

DIDI-WNY holds second annual Eaton Young Manufacturers Academy, Olean Times 

Herald, Olean, New York 

  

Help On Tap For Troubled Water System In Coal Country, Ohio Valley ReSource 

  

Some former coal towns turn to nature tourism as a new economic driver, Marketplace 

 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 

ARC 2018 POWER Initiative Regional Workshops 

March 8: Hazard, KY 

March 14: Tuscaloosa, AL 

  

Development District Association of Appalachia 2018 Annual Conference 

Arlington, Virginia 

March 18–21 

  

Appalachia Funders Network 2018 Annual Meeting 

Pikeville, Kentucky 

April 24–26 
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JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 

ARC is Hiring a Program Analyst 

ARC is hiring a Program Analyst for the Appalachian Leadership Development 

Institute to partner with states, agencies, community groups, educational institutions, 

etc. to research community leadership development models and design, then launch 

and implement a new leadership program impacting next generation leaders, 

particularly those in distressed or rural communities in the Appalachian Region. 

Find out more and apply. 

 

 

 

 

 

The Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) is an economic development 

agency of the federal government and 13 state governments focusing on 420 

counties across the Appalachian Region. ARC’s mission is to innovate, 

partner, and invest to build community capacity and strengthen economic 

growth in Appalachia to help the Region achieve socioeconomic parity with the 

nation. 
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